
Hugs for Gail
An adjustable cowl by Sara 
Delaney
(c) 2009 Chicken Betty's 
Pattern Coop

Materials:
MC - Elsbeth Lavold Silky Flamme 1 skein (82yds) 
CC - Contrast yarn, bulky to chunky with at least 80 yds. For the 
sample I used some of Gail's own hand-dyed handspun yarn, but 
the following yarns would work well as substitutions:
*Malabrigo Aquarella (2 skeins),  Nashua Sitar, Rowan Colourscape 
Chunky by Kaffe Fassett, *Noro Silk Garden Chunky (2 skeins), 
Misti Alpaca Hand Paint Chunky

Tools:
Needles - Size 13 US
Crochet hook - H, 5mm
tapestry needle
2, 1 inch buttons



Pattern note: 
Work most of the piece loosely, with one exception, When begining 
rows 1 and 3 pull the new working color tightly. This will make the 
top edge of the piece shorter across than the bottom edge giving 
you a slightly belled shape that will fit the neck and shoulders better 
when finished.
With MC cast on 25 stitches
Knit the next row

Change to CC 
Row 1 - knit
Row 2 - purl
Change to MC
Row 3 - purl
Row 4 - knit

Repeat Rows 1-4 24 more times and cast off with MC.
With Mc join yarn to one corner with your hook and work a single 
crochet edge along the shorter, top edge(1sc for each row), in last 
row work 3sc, work 1 sc in each st along the side, remember to 
work 3sc in last st to turn the corner. Along bottom edge select one 
strand of the last stitch of each row and work 5sc in that stitch, this 
forms the scalloped edge. On the second side work 12 sc, ch 5, 
skip the next 4 sts,(this forms your first button hole) sc in the next 5 
sts, ch 5 and sc in the same st as your first sc (this forms your 
second button hole). Slip st to the first sc, fasten off and weave in 
the ends.

Sew your first button on the opposite corner of the top edge and 
sew the second button halfway down the same side and 3 inches in.

Now you'll be stylish and warm!
Please contact me if you have any questions, comments or have 
found errata! ChickenBetty@Gmail.com
Toots
Sara
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